
An Interview With A Ten-Year Vendor
Norris Stephens was among the first crop of vendors 
to sell his produce at the Downtown Ypsilanti Farmers 
Market in its first season in 2006. Ten years later, Norris’s 
Good Medicine Farm continues to be a popular staple 
of the Ypsilanti Farmers Markets. Good Medicine Farm 
was born 25 years ago out of Norris’s desire to provide 
healthier options to his community. Norris owns 40 
acres of land as well as a greenhouse in Milan, Michigan. 
He grows potatoes, corn, zucchini, squash, green beans, 
fruits, flowers, and herbs. 

He and his son-in-law, Alex, work to bring fresh produce 
to the Ypsilanti community and Northwest 
Detroit through vending at the farmers markets. 
Norris is proud to use chemical-free growing 
practices and is constantly working to expand 
his ability to provide sustainable, healthy food. 
The farmers markets provide Norris as well as 
other farmers with the opportunity to connect 
with the community and get more fresh 
produce into Ypsilanti. 

Norris sells many transplants for people’s home 
vegetable gardens in the early market season. 
Our vendors are even able to accept SNAP 
payment for food-bearing plants! That means 
Bridge Card users can use their SNAP dollars to 

grow their own food! 

A Look at Ten-Years of Impact  
in Ypsilanti
We have grown in a multitude of ways over the years! 
Since the beginning of our market, Growing Hope has 
been at the forefront of market evaluation in Michigan. 
We’re constantly evaluating the Ypsilanti Farmers 
Markets to create the biggest economic impact on the 
community possible, while maintaining our focus on 
those who need access to food most. We want to know 
that our markets are working, and the numbers show 
that they are! Take a look at what we have done over 
the past decade. 

It’s Our Tenth 
Birthday! 

It’s Our Tenth 
Birthday! 

Here’s a look at where we’ve been,  
where we are, and where we’re going.

Growing Hope is dedicated to improving people’s lives through gardening 
and healthy food access. For ten years now, our Downtown Ypsilanti Farmers 
Market has been an integral part of that mission! Over the last decade, our 
farmers markets have developed from one outdoor farmers market into multiple 
outdoor markets when we began managing the Saturday Depot Town Farmers 
Market in 2013, an indoor winter farmers market, and a mobile farmstand- with 
added features to support our community, including our “Veggucation” stations 
which provide sampling and nutrition education, and the many food assistance 
programs we are proud to support. However, we are not finished growing yet: 
in 2015 began our journey into creating a permanent year-round indoor and 

outdoor home for our market in the heart of Downtown Ypsilanti; the Ypsilanti Farmers MarketPlace. Take a look at the 
progress we have made so far, as we revisit what has brought us here and envision the future of good food access 
for everyone in Ypsilanti! 

2015 Farmers Market 
Season Report

Where We’ve Been:
Markets have grossed over  

$1.4 million in sales  
over the past decade

Over ten years, the Ypsilanti 
Farmers Markets have 

supported over  
297 small businesses!

Over the past 5 years, food 
assistance has accounted for 

28.4% of total sales at the 
Ypsilanti Farmers Markets,  

up from just 7% in the  
first 5 years!

The Ypsi Farmers Markets have 
grossed a total of $286,802 in 
food assistance sales since 

opening!

Norris selling his plants at the very first season of the 
Downtown Ypsilanti Farmers Market 2006.



Kelsey Watson, 21 years old 
Kelsey worked at Growing Hope for 7 years- starting 
when she was 13.

What was your favorite part about 
working at the Farmers Markets?
“Looking back I’d say my favorite part about working 
for Growing Hope was the work and learning 
experience it provided me with from early on. I 
gained a lot of skills that I now realize to be very 
valuable.”

What are you up to these days?
“I am currently a third-year student at Michigan State 
University pursing a B.S in Environmental Studies and 
Sustainability with a minor in Sustainable Agriculture 
and Food Systems. I recently returned from studying 

for a year at Wageningen 
University in the Netherlands. 

How did working with 
Growing Hope impact 
your life?
“Throughout my university 
career I have attributed my 

path of study to my work with Growing Hope. Being 
involved with such an organization at a young age 
definitely shaped my interests and how I want to 
live my life. Working with Growing Hope forced me 
to be more conscious of the world around me… It 
piqued my interest in all things natural resources-
environment-food systems- sustainability- related.”

Caleb Roberts, 18 years old
Pictured below with kohlrabi, Caleb has been 
working with Growing Hope since 2011. 

What is your favorite part of working at 
the Ypsilanti Farmers Markets?
“My favorite part of working at the markets 
was interacting with customers and developing 
speaking skills.”

What are you up to 
these days?
“Well, now I am in a jazz 
band with school and also 
have started my own jazz 
band project! I am working at 
Kohl’s and have been enjoying 
coaching a youth football 

league (mostly middle school aged) and would like 
to start coaching basketball. I have been enjoying 
continuing to work with kids.”

How were you impacted by working 
with Growing Hope?
“Growing Hope helped me to develop good 
speaking skills and the confidence to speak in 
front of large crowds.”

Zakiah Phillips, 18 years old
Zakiah started working at Growing 
Hope in June of 2015 as a teen 
mentor. Pictured right is Zakiah 
staffing our Mobile Farm Stand.

What is your favorite part 
of working at the Farmers 
Markets?
“I enjoyed the nice weather during summer and 
working outside at the market. I also enjoyed 
sampling because it helped teach me more about 
customer service.“

What are you up to these days?
“I am now the Youth and Schools Intern [at Growing 
Hope]. I enjoy teaching the kids about nutrition and 
plants. And cooking!”

How were you impacted by working with 
Growing Hope?
“Growing Hope has allowed me to learn many work 
skills such as office skills, cooking, and educational 
skills that will really benefit me in the future. “

An Update From Our Teen Mentors
Growing Hope’s teen mentor program has been connecting youth in the community to the Ypsilanti Farmers 
Markets since 2006. If you are a market regular, you’ve likely seen these familiar faces educating market-goers on 
nutrition and agriculture. We are so proud of what they have accomplished.

Where We’ve Been:

“You give me the courage  
to try different foods.”  

– 2015 Market Customer

“Thank you for  
feeding me!”  

– 2015 Market Customer

“I moved to Ann Arbor and 
I still do all my  

shopping in Ypsilanti!” 

– 2015 Market Customer

1,748  
samples given out  

at the YFMP, Depot Town  
and Wayne Farmers 

Markets, and Mobile Farm 
Stands in 2015

Creamy Garlic and Herb Dressing

Makes about 1 cup dressing

Give bottled ranch dressing a run for its’ money with this creamy, fl avorful, and fresh alternative.

• What are herbs and spices? Herbs are the leaves of low-growing shrubs. Spices come from 

different parts of tropical plants and trees.

• A good general rule is to use 3 times the amount fresh of fresh herbs if substituting for dried. 

Add fresh herbs toward the end of cooking (especially delicate ones).

• Delicate herbs, which are best added toward the end of cooking, are basil, dill leaves, parsley, 

mint and cilantro. Rosemary, thyme, tarragon, oregano, and dill and coriander seeds have 

strong fl avors that hold up during the cooking process, so you can add them toward the 

beginning of cooking to infuse their fl avors into the food.

• Make herb cubes for easy use in cooking! Blend herbs with a little water in a blender, pour 

into ice cube trays, and freeze; then just pop a cube out the next time you’re making pasta 

sauce or soup. Just make sure to label what’s what, as they all look the same once blended!
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Growing Hope Cooks!
Growing Hope Cooks!

Ingredients:
1 clove garlic, minced

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/2 cup lowfat plain Greek yogurt

1/4 cup buttermilk

3 tablespoons chopped fresh herbs, such 

as basil, tarragon, dill, oregano or chives, 

or 1 tablespoon dried

1 tablespoon distilled white vinegar

Directions:

1. Mash garlic and salt in a medium bowl with 

the back of a spoon into a chunky paste. 

2. Add buttermilk, yogurt, herbs and vinegar; 

whisk until combined.

3. Serve on top of salad or kale greens or as a 

dip for fresh veggies.
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Funded by USDA Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program through 

the State of Michigan. These institutions are equal opportunity 

providers and employers. For food help contact the toll free Michigan 

Food Assistance Program Hotline: (855) ASK-MICH.
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Where We’ve Been:

Vendor Steve Karpo selling his produce at market way back in 2006!

Through the crowdfunding 
support of individuals and 
businesses, the generous 

match from Michigan Economic 
Development Corporation, 
a grant from the Michigan 

Energy Office, and several other 
supporters, we raised over 

$215,000  
of our $400,000  

total goal this year!



The NEW Growing Hope  
Mobile Farmstand

Veggucation Station

In 2015 Growing Hope celebrated the first season 
of the Ypsilanti Mobile  Farmstand. The  Farmstand’s 
mission  is to bring local produce to areas of the 
community that have limited access to fresh fruits and 
vegetables. Many visitors commented how overjoyed 
they were to see more options for healthy food in their 
workplaces and neighborhoods. 

To build the  stand  we  partnered with Washtenaw 
Community College’s Construction Technology 

Program. Their generous in-kind support made the 
Farmstand possible. All the produce sold was sourced 
from Growing Hope’s own  farm  as well as local 
farmers who sell at our Ypsilanti Farmers Markets. 

Growing Hope launched the stand in partnership with 
Washtenaw Public Health Department courtyard at 
three locations:  Washtenaw County Human Services 
courtyard, Superior Township and Ypsilanti Township. 
These were places identified in the census as low-
income with low-access to fresh food, as well as a high 
percentage of Latinos, a historically under-served 
population identified as a focus for this project.. 

For many in our community, getting to our 
Farmers Markets is not always easy, and people often 
have few other options for accessing fresh fruits and 
vegetables. Bringing the Farmstand  to targeted areas 
of the community is a key strategy for addressing food 
insecurity issues for many living in the Ypsilanti area. 
Our stand is committed to providing fresh produce to 
all income levels and accepts SNAP/EBT, Double Up 
Food Bucks, WIC, Senior Project Fresh, Market FRESH 
and Prescription for Health, as well as credit, debit, and 
cash.

Our Veggucation (nutrition education) Station at the 
farmers market has made great strides this year! More 
than 62% of customers reported eating more fruits 
and vegetables as a result of the farmers market, and 
the nutrition education we are able to provide is a 
crucial part of making that happen. We are also excited 
that our Ypsilanti Farmers MarketPlace (YFMP) 
was one of the first farmers markets in Michigan to 

earn a new license from the Michigan Department 
of Agriculture and Rural Development to perform 
cooking demonstrations on site. Now, we will be able to 
show customers firsthand how to prepare the healthy 
recipes we sample right at the market. This is another 
important step to increase market-goer confidence 
and knowledge about preparing nutritious and tasty 
recipes using produce purchased at the market. 

1,326 visits to the  
Growing Hope  

Mobile Farmstand  
in 2015!

$3,713.12 dollars  
of food brought to 

low-access  
communities through  

the stand!

Veggucation Statijn
Seasonal Produce Sampling, Demonstrations and Nutrition Education

Where We Are:

63%
YFMP samplers made 

recipes at home

75% 
YFMP samplers were 

motivated to eat more fruits 
and vegetables

83% 
YFMP samplers visited the 

sampling booth at least 
twice a month



Where We Are:
The Ypsilanti Farmers Market’s 10th Birthday Party

Capital Campaign – Phase 1: $151,600
We threw a 10th Birthday Party at the Ypsilanti Farmers MarketPlace 
(YFMP) to celebrate the end of the first phase of our capital campaign – a 
crowdfunding campaign in partnership with Patronicity and the Michigan 
Economic Development Corporation. The MEDC, as part of its ongoing 
efforts to support building sustainable economies, agreed to match the goal 
set by Growing Hope of $65,000, if the financial target was reached in its 
entirety. In 60 days we exceeded our fundraising goal by more than $20,000!  
Including the $65,000 of MEDC matching funds, Phase 1 of the Ypsilanti 
Farmers MarketPlace capital campaign raised a total of $151,600. One of the 
key initiatives the campaign committee focused on was engaging businesses 
and community organizations that would benefit from this type of economic 

development. During the 6 months of the year that it was running in 2015, 
the YFMP had $729,610 of economic impact on its vendors, neighborhood, 
and surrounding region. Just imagine what it can do once it’s open year-
round! This strategy paid off, and the campaign secured donations from over 
280 individuals and businesses. 

Stay tuned for Phase 2 coming in 2016, as we continue working to make 
improvements and renovations for the MarketPlace, and raise the remaining 
funds needed to bring to life a year-round, indoor outdoor Farmers Market 
for Ypsilanti. We’ll also continue to operate the Saturday market outdoors in 
Depot Town.

Local teenage band Light of Judegment drew a 
crowd on the street in front of the new Downtown 
Farmers MarketPlace.

We celebrated our 10th birthday with a musical 
performance from local celebrity Abigail Stauffer, 
who brought a record number of customers to our 
new location! (over 700!) Before this concert, our 
market in its new location was bringing about 400 
customers weekly. Thanks Abigail!

We used our iconic sweet pea costume throughout 
the campaign to engage people in conversation 
about our mission! Pictured is Theresa, one of 
our hardest working volunteers, posing with loyal 
customer Gary.



Where We Are:

An Interview With A New Vendor! 
Jen Gossett, Ypsilanti resident and owner of FairyTale Baked Goods, began 
selling at the Ypsilanti Farmers Markets in May of 2015 and currently sells 
almost exclusively at Ypsilanti Farmers Markets. “I’m pretty in love with the 
Ypsi Market.” Jen says, “It is so exciting to be part of a thriving thing.” Jen 
has gotten great feedback at the market. Her favorite comment, which she 
hears over and over again, is: “I never liked scones until I tried your scones. 
They’re so moist and soft and delicious.” She uses her own recipe that she 
has never found anywhere else. Her unique flavor combination ideas come 
from her imagination or customer suggestions. In addition to her tasty 
scones, customers who visit FairyTale Baked Goods at Ypsilanti Farmers 
Markets also love her “magic wand” made of pipe cleaners!

Big plans are in store for FairyTale Baked Goods in 2016! Jen is working 
closely with an Small Business Development Center consultant, Shawn 
Preissle, to grow her business. Her goals include becoming ServSafe certified, 
becoming a commercially licensed business as opposed to operating under 
the Cottage Food Law, distributing her scones to local cafes or restaurants, 
and getting a “sconewich” on a local menu. A sconewich is a sandwich that 
uses scones instead of bread. 

Jen  would also love to open a storefront one day that serves scones, 
sconewiches, soups, and other delicious cafe-style food. She envisions a 
space with fairytale themed furniture and décor, which could also be used 

for fairytale-themed birthday parties and special events. Jen understands 
the importance of building community as well as making a profit, “If I’m 
not making a profit, it’s not sustainable. It won’t grow into what I want it 
to grow into one day.” Jen also credits Aricka Lycan as the other half of 
FairyTale Baked Goods and one of her biggest supporters.

“Love Ypsilanti, love the 
Farmers Market and  
love growing Hope.”  

– 2015 Market Customer

“Our city of Ypsilanti is 
moving forward!”  

– 2015 Market Customer

This photo was taken at the 4th birthday party of Arlo, one of our market's youngest fans. The staff dressed
up to help him celebrate his special day at the market



Where We’re Going

Prioritizing Food Access, Diversity, and Community
Our Ypsilanti Farmers Markets prioritize creating a diverse community 
space that satisfies food access needs of our lowest income and lowest access 
residents. We are so grateful for the opportunity to build community and 
create an accessible, inclusive and welcoming space in Downtown Ypsilanti. 
According to these indicators, we are doing something right!

Growing Healthier Economies
Growing Hope is always seeking new opportunities to Grow Healthy 
Economies through supporting local food businesses. In late summer, we 
were able to renovate the basement of the drive through bank building at the 
new Downtown Ypsilanti Farmers MarketPlace and build a walk-in cooler. 
The possibilities are now open for that space to act as a mini-food hub for 
farmers who want to store product to distribute to local outlets. 

In fact, one of our vendors, 
Steve Luedders of Steve’s 
Gourmet, is already licensed 
to store his cheese in our 
new space! As renovations 
continue, the Farmers 
MarketPlace will continue 
to fulfill niche roles in 
local food aggregation and 
distribution.67% 

of customers report that 
supporting the local 

economy is one of the 
most important reasons to 
purchase produce at the 

farmers market

70% 
of customers report  

eating a wider variety of 
fruits and vegetables   

as a result of shopping at 
the farmers market

83%  
of customers rate our 

quality of products Very 
Good or Excellent

72%
of customers report 
having to travel less 
than 5 miles to get to 
our farmers markets

More than 

25% 
of customers report 
walking or using a 
wheelchair to get  

to the  
farmers market

More than

77%
of customers are more 

likely to tell others good 
things about Ypsilanti  

as a result of the 
farmers market

More than

73% 
of customers agree 
the farmers markets 
have increased their 

household’s access to 
fresh, healthy food



2015 Ypsilanti Farmers MarketPlace 
Development
For our vendors,  long-time customers, SNAP 
recipients, and even nearby businesses - our farmers 
markets play a crucial role in the way we are able 
to Grow Healthy People, Places, and Economies. 
The markets make a difference in the lives of our 
community members every day they are open - 
providing a place for connecting with good food, good 
people, and opportunities for small businesses to grow 
and thrive.

Unfortunately, due to the pop-up nature of our Ypsilanti 
markets, we have only been able to offer all these 
important things for about half the year. The demand 
for year-round access to healthy, local food as well as 

the need for more opportunities for local vendors and 
entrepreneurs means our Ypsilanti Farmers Market 
needs a permanent, all-season home. We are working 
hard to make that a reality with The Ypsilanti Farmers 
MarketPlace, an indoor and outdoor space for Ypsilanti 
to connect with good food and community all year 
long, rain or shine!

Through the crowdfunding support of individuals 
and businesses, the generous match from Michigan 
Economic Development Corporation, a grant from the 
Michigan Energy Office, and several other supporters, 
we raised over $215,000 of our $400,000 total goal in 
2015!

An amazing transformation!  
We took out some interior walls…
Brick was removed so new doorways could be installed - one leading to the indoor part 
of the MarketPlace from the back of the lot at 16 South Washington, and an emergency 
exit on the other side. 

That was a big job and several contractors were involved. The new entrance now has a 
concrete ramp and fresh brick walls. Thanks to the contractors, donors, and volunteers 
that made all this possible!

Where We’re Going



Market Consulting And Policy Work

Developing Resources For Local Food Entrepreneurs

After a decade of managing and evaluating our thriving farmers markets, 
we are proud to be at the cutting edge of market evaluation in Michigan. 
Growing Hope has consulted with other markets to facilitate their own 
growth and success through effective managing and evaluation procedures. 
In 2015 we worked with the Adrian Farmers Market in a consulting role, and 

we are frequent contributors to the statewide dialogue on supporting farmers 
markets. Growing Hope is available to hire for consulting on building a great 
market, offering food assistance at farmers markets, and market evaluation. 
We are eager to share our expertise with other markets to help them have a 
greater positive impact on healthy food access for everyone!

In early 2015, the farmers market team facilitated a series of classes for 
vendors and other aspiring local food entrepreneurs called Building Blocks 
for the Local Food Entrepreneur. We engaged knowledgeable people from 
businesses and organizations to be panelists and answer questions pertaining 
to licensing, marketing, wholesaling, and more. The 5-class series had a total 
of 113 attendees. When asked what they liked most about the workshop, 
69% of respondents mentioned the quality of the panelists. We were also 
able to get local interpreter and community leader, Charo Ledón to interpret 
an all-Spanish speaking workshop for our Latino residents! Big thanks to 
Whole Foods Market and Think Local First for their partnership, as well as 
our panelists from Detroit Eastern Market, MSU Product Center, Michigan 

Small business Development Center, SCORE – Michigan (Service Corps 
of Retired Executives), Cafe con Leche, Easy Artisan Breads, Nightshade 
Farm Industries, Zilke Vegetable Farm (pictured at right), and others who 
generously shared their expertise with our aspiring entrepreneurs.

We are investing in our team at Growing Hope as part of our commitment 
to Growing Healthy Economies, and we are delighted to welcome MaryAnn 
Nielsen-Nisley, who was a big part of designing the Building Blocks series, as 
our new Economic Development Manager. 

In 2016 we will be creating a new two-tiered series of Building Blocks classes. 
The new options will include one beginners’ series for aspiring market 
vendors, and one advanced series for established food businesses that are 
ready to take the next step! 

96%
of survey respondents agreed  
that they would recommend  

Building Blocks workshops to  
friends and colleagues!

Where We’re Going



There are so many people to thank for making the Ypsilanti Farmers Markets and Mobile Farmstands happen! 
Thank you to our 2015 sponsors, volunteers, interns, community partners, all of the contractors who have been 
working on construction of the Ypsilanti Farmers MarketPlace, in-kind donors, vendors, customers, and many 
more. The farmers markets thrive on this strong community support! 

2015 Ypsilanti Farmers Market Sponsors
St. Joseph Mercy Health System

Ypsilanti Downtown Development Association
Rob Murphy Foundation

Ypsilanti Food Co-Op
Capstone Tax & Financial

Bank of Ann Arbor
Butman Ford

Ypsilanti Convention and Visitors Bureau
Whole Foods 

Herbal Solutions
Ann Arbor Professional Pharmacy

AJ Leo Solar and Electric
Cultivate Coffee

Verizon Wireless Zone
Zingerman’s

Door-to-Door Organics
Nayaran Foundation, Underground Printing

Ann Arbor State Bank
Buffalo Wild Wings, Ypsilanti

Advanced Automotive Services
Feral Foods CSA

Friends Closet
UM Credit Union

Thank you to our supporters!

Find out how to sponsor 
the Ypsilanti  

Farmers Markets and  
get your business name 
on this sandwich board 

in 2016!
Contact

 market@
growinghope.net 

for more information!



Thank you to our supporters!

Shoshana Beth Phillips
The Ypsilanti Farmers Market community lost a dear vendor and friend in 
2015. Shoshana Beth Phillips was a Native American activist and founder 
of local non-profit Heritage of Healing. She lost a very long battle to bone 
marrow cancer during the market season. Originally from the Omaha 
Nation of Nebraska, Shoshana incorporated native traditions and culture 
into her support for low-income families battling cancer. Her legacy can be 
seen in the beautiful beaded jewelry loved by the community. Her profound 
impact on our markets and our community will never be forgotten. 

Rest In Power, Shoshana. 

Carly Friedrich 
Carly Friedrich was our MVP Intern in 2015! She completed a variety of 
tasks from manning the merchandise booth, to collecting donations for our 
Patronicity campaign, to interviewing vendors for our vendor directory, and 
much more.

Thanks for all of your help, Carly!

Recognition and Remembering

P.O. Box 980129
Ypsilanti, MI 48198

market@growinghope.net

facebook.com/growinghope

facebook.com/YpsilantiFarmersMarkets

www.growinghope.net
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